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COVID-19 Operations Written Report 

Local Educational Agency (LEA) 
Name 

Contact Name and Title Email and Phone Date of Adoption 

Samueli Academy Lee Fleming, Head of School 
lfleming@samueliacademy.org 

714.619.0245 
June 23, 2020 

Descriptions provided should include sufficient detail yet be sufficiently succinct to promote a broader understanding of the changes 
your LEA has put in place. LEAs are strongly encouraged to provide descriptions that do not exceed 300 words. 

Provide an overview explaining the changes to program offerings that the LEA has made in response to school closures to address the 
COVID-19 emergency and the major impacts of the closures on students and families. 

Samueli Academy is the model public school that the Orangewood Foundation envisioned to serve foster and underrepresented youth. 
Our school provides all students with a high quality, rigorous standards-aligned college-preparatory STEAM-focused, academic program 
that encompasses Project-based learning (“PBL”) and a culture of high expectations, through authentic and experiential work-based 
learning opportunities. 

On March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom declared a State of Emergency to help the state prepare for broader spread of COVID-19. 
This led Samueli Academy’s Administrative team to develop a School Closure Contingency Plan that addressed: continued Instruction for 
students via Distance Learning, clearly outlined the staff shift in roles and responsibilities, comprehensive technology plan, schoolwide 
expectations and methods of communicating with students/families. 

On Friday, March 13, was the last day of classroom-based onsite instruction and families were informed of the school’s closure. During 
the initial weeks of school closure our Leadership Team developed a Comprehensive Technology Needs Assessment to identify which 
students would need access to a Chromebook, and internet access for Distance Learning.  During this transition, teachers created 
opportunities for learning for students through engineering and math projects using our school’s Learning Management System (LMS) 
Echo, which has been used by staff for many years.  As a school that has implemented a 1:1 student to device ratio, the transition to 
Distance Learning was seamless. All students were already equipped with a Chromebook at the beginning of the school year, however, 
those who lacked internet service at home were provided with a Wi-Fi hotspot or a list of Internet Service Providers for home installation 
at reduced/no cost. 
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Professional Development for teachers was provided for all teachers on virtual learning, conducting effective Zoom meetings, and 
added NearPod, an instructional platform that merges formative assessment and dynamic media for collaborative learning experiences. 
Our staff also received professional development from Panoramaed to add additional mental health supports via online survey and 
lessons.  Panoramaed is an online platform that gathers data from Aeries, the Student Information System, and creates metrics for 
tracking students that is also used for implementing Tiers 1-3 support; and identifying where students are both academically and 
socially-emotionally.  
 
In preparation for Distance Learning, students were provided with a Chromebook, charger, internet access, training on using Zoom. 
School staff conducted check-ins approximately 3 times per week for each student/family.   
 
On March 30th, Samueli Academy fully transitioned to Distance Learning. Students logged into the Echo Learning Management System 
(LMS) from 8:30am – 3:30pm Monday, Wednesday and Fridays.  Our teachers provided innovative and engaging synchronous and 
asynchronous lessons for all students. Students met with their Advisory teacher daily in the morning, where check-ins took place.  On 
Tuesdays and Thursdays students met in small group or individually with teachers using Zoom. Attendance was taken daily during class 
time, to ensure students participated, were engaged, received support and had full access to resources they needed. For all courses – 
links to assignments were posted on the Echo agenda.  
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Modifications were made for several courses as a result of remote/Distance Learning. For Physical Education, students participated in 
different activities which included videos; and for the Science Lab course, our students participated in virtual lab experiments and online 
simulations.  No courses were eliminated as a result of Distance Learning.  
 
Impact of Distance Learning: Students reported that their greatest academic challenge has been time management, adjusting to online 
learning and dealing with distractions at home; and personal challenges include poor sleeping habits, new responsibilities and 
commitments and lack of motivation. Families experienced job and food insecurity, and struggled with supporting their child 
academically. These challenges led our school’s support staff to expand accessibility of resources by leveraging its partnerships to 
support their needs including academic, social-emotional supports, access to meal programs/services, assistance with Pandemic EBT 
applications, healthcare and financial resources.  
 
For Students with Disabilities (SWD) – Specialized academic instruction was amended to reflect remote/distance learning which 
included push-in Zoom support in designated Zoom courses (e.g., English, Math, Science, Spanish) on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays in accordance to student’s IEPs. Instructional Assistants and Resource Specialist also provided additional academic 
intervention/supports on Tuesdays and Thursdays via small group instruction in Zoom sessions to supplement core Math, English, 
Science courses. Education Specialist and Resource Specialist provided remote/distance learning academic support during and after 
school hours where students and families had access to connect via cell phone, email and Zoom meetings. Speech and Language 
Pathologist Assistant, Occupational Therapist and ERMHS counselors conducted designated weekly sessions with students in 
accordance to student’s IEP via Zoom and conducted check-ins with SWD. The Educational Specialist, Resource Specialist and 
Instructional Assistants also monitored the academic progress of SWD weekly, communicated on a regular basis with teachers, and 
communicated with SWD families/guardian on a regular basis.  

 
Provide a description of how the LEA is meeting the needs of its English learners, foster youth and low-income students. 
 

Approximately 64% of students enrolled at Samueli Academy are Unduplicated Students (low-income, English learner, Foster youth).  
The following is a description of the services we provided to meet the needs of our Unduplicated Pupils (UP). The Leadership Team in 
collaboration with support staff communicated regularly to assess and document student needs and ensure appropriate supports and 
resources were provided in a timely manner.  The Student Success Coordinator also serves as the Homeless and Foster Youth Liaison 
and has closely monitored this vulnerable student population through check-ins, to ensure they had access to curricular and 
instructional materials, Chromebook, internet access, access to food, clothing and shelter, academic and social-emotional support, 
during school closure.  These students received priority for the dissemination of Wi-Fi Hotspots, funds through our partnership with 
United Way.  
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Our English Learners received both designated and integrated English Language Development (ELD) via distance learning using English 
3D ELD Curriculum. English Learners received additional written instruction and video support during Distance Learning. Designated 
ELD and academic support for ELs was provided by a credentialed teacher and the Student Development Coordinator. Our teachers 
provide daily office hours in addition to small group and 1:1 instruction.  Our bilingual school support staff also communicated with 
families on a regular basis to identify family needs and provide resources.  
 
All teachers and para-educators provided our General Education and Students with Disabilities with additional academic 
support/intervention on Tuesdays and Thursdays, since virtual instruction took place on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays.   
 
Samueli’s Administrative Team conducted check-ins with families to identify and provide resources and/or services and ensure their 
issues are addressed. Samueli Academy leveraged its community partners and was able to provide numerous resources for its 
students/families including meals, For families who faced job insecurity/unemployment, United Way of Orange County provided 
families with one-time funds of $500 per family; Healthcare access for undocumented persons; and the Orange County Health Care 
Agency Public Health provided healthcare referrals; and mental health counseling and therapy for children and adults.  Our school 
provided students/families with a list of resources from the CA Department of Education, Help for Students in Crisis.  In addition, our 
school provided families with the California Parent and Youth Helpline that provides support and resource referrals to parents and youth 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, 7 days per week from 8am -8pm. The contact information and link was provided to all families and 
was posted on our school’s website.   Our Counselors have also provided social-emotional support via Zoom meetings, phone calls, 
and home visits.   
 
Our Administrative Staff monitored student progress and engagement through attendance, participation, completion of assignments, 
and academic grades. Out staff has been able to connect with 100% of students including Unduplicated Students during regular check-
ins. Samueli Academy is a 1:1 (student to laptop ratio) school and has been utilizing Echo Learning Management System regularly. Our 
students and families are familiar with these online platforms and have received extensive training on accessing these platforms.  Our 
Administrative Team has provided trainings and support for families.  
 
Our school administered a staff, parent and student survey to gather input and feedback on our implementation of Distance Learning in 
partnership with the University of California, Irvine.  Surveys were administered to identify areas of strength and areas of need.  

 
Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to continue delivering high-quality distance learning opportunities. 
 

Samueli Academy implemented both synchronous learning via Zoom; and asynchronous instruction, as stated earlier which included 3-
full days of instruction, on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays; daily Advisory; and 2 days of academic support/intervention 
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(Tuesday/Thursdays) provided during teacher office hours either in small group and/or individualized instruction using the Echo Learning 
Management System Platform. Additional academic support was provided by tutors and support staff.  
 
Students accessed instructional materials and completed assignments online. Asynchronous tasks and activities were completed weekly 
in conjunction with synchronous learning workshops and teacher support.  Trading expectations were modified with an emphasis on 
feedback, revision, and ongoing improvement. In addition, there was an emphasis on clarity around performance criteria (using rubrics 
and a 4-point grading scale). Samueli Academy has implemented a “do no harm” grading policy, where no student will earn a grade 
below a “C.”  Students who are participating and completing assignments will receive credit and a grade of C or higher. However, if a 
student does not participate, may not receive credit but will receive a “No Credit Covid (NCC)” to indicate to state data collection and 
college that they were unable to collect the credit due to COVID-19 circumstances.   
 
Samueli Academy has fully implemented a 1:1 (student to device ratio) schoolwide, therefore the transition to Distance Learning was 
seamless. Students were provided laptops to access and complete coursework online; and internet service either with a Wi-Fi hotspot or 
a list of Internet Service Providers that provided internet services to households at reduced/no cost.  Our school staff provided 
replacement Chromebooks for those that malfunctioned, and those who needed technical support submitted a helpdesk ticket online 
and our IT team responded within the hour.  
 
As stated earlier, Samueli Academy teachers and students utilized Echo as it’s Learning Management System, and the following web-
based resources: NearPod, iXL Math, and Khan Academy. Nearpod is an instructional platform that merges formative assessment and 
dynamic media for collaborative learning experiences.  
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Samueli Academy support staff and teachers implemented numerous strategies to engage and/or support students with distance learning 
which included the following: regular check-ins via phone calls and Zoom meetings on resources available to family and consistent 
communication to answer questions and address issues families/students had.   
 
Students who did not complete assignments were referred to the Student Development Coordinator, who contacted students and 
families.  When students fail to complete assignments, grades decline, or participate in Distance Learning, the Administrative staff calls 
the parent. If this continues then a Home Visit takes place to expeditiously address any issue that is impeding student learning/academic 
progress. Advisory Teachers conducted check-ins with students, three times per week via email, phone call or text messaging. Non-
teaching staff partnered with 2 Advisory Teachers and ensured there was a bilingual member in each team.  
 
Our school’s website was updated regularly to provide up-to-date information and resources for families in addition to the daily 
updates provided by our Head of School through a morning video.  Our bilingual support staff communicated with families and 
students through check-ins via phone calls, emails, home visits and provided resources including social-emotional support, referrals to 
mental health services, and trainings for families who were not able to access the Echo Learning Management System.  As stated earlier 
Samueli Academy leveraged its community-based partnerships to provide its families with meals, financial, mental health, and medical 
support to address the high prevalence of food and job insecurity as a result of COVID-19 stay-at-home orders 
 
Samueli Academy has partnered with the University of California, Irvine who administered a Student Wellbeing and Perceptions during 
Distance Learning was administered in April and again in May 2020 with a student participation rate of 63%. Students reported a 
significant decline in sleeping: 13% reported less physical activity according, 13% reported poor physical health, 25% reported 
poor/terrible mental health, and increased anxiety and stress. Survey findings will be used to strengthen social-emotional supports for the 
upcoming school year.  

 
Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to provide school meals while maintaining social distancing 
practices. 
 

As of March 16th, - Samueli Academy has partnered with Bracken’s Kitchen and provided free meals to families in a non-congregate 
setting. The pick-up site for the meals was located at our school site daily from 11am – 12noon, through curb-side services (non-
congregate setting) to maintain social and physical distancing. Our school has fed over 150 families with at least one meal; and 
delivered meals to over 100 households while conducting welfare check-ins on our student’s health and attendance.  
Families were notified of the daily free meal curbside pick-up via email, letters sent home, virtual check-ins, school’s website, and 
Remind App. In addition, Samueli Academy provided students/families with a list of Community Resources, that was updated on a 
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regular basis.  This document included school sites where our students/families could pick up “grab & go” meals, for breakfast and 
lunch, 5 days a week.  The after-school program did not assist with this work.   

 
Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to arrange for supervision of students during ordinary school hour.  
 

Samueli Academy notified families of resources where they could seek and arrange for supervision of students during ordinary school 
hours. The notification letter with links to resources for Child Care for Essential Workers during COVID-19 Response was also uploaded 
to the school’s website under COVID-19 Resources as a result of the Governor’s Executive Order N-45-20. To date, no families have 
requested supervision of their child during school hours. Our school was unable to provide for supervision of students during ordinary 
school hours because our entire staff was providing support services for students via distance learning.  
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